SHF-02099

4-tier deluxe

bamboo shelf

14.57 in L x 11.81 in W x 36.42 in H (37 cm L x 30 cm W x 92.5 cm H)
www.honeycando.com | sales@honeycando.com | 877.2.i.can.do (877.242.2636)

Parts List
Part/Illustration

(QTY) Description

A

(2)

side supports

B

(4)

shelves

C

(16)

screws

D

(1)

hex wrench

Thank you for purchasing a Honey-Can-Do bamboo shelf!
Please follow these step by step instructions carefully. Plan to spend about
10 minutes assembling your new shelf. For assistance, please contact us at
info@honeycando.com or 877.2.i.Can.Do.
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Honey-Can-Do International

assembly
Step 1

A
B

C

1. Align first side support with shelf (B).
2. Insert screws (C) into side support and shelf.
Carefully tighten with hex wrench (D).
3. Repeat with remaining three shelves.
4. Repeat steps 1 - 3 for opposite side.
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your source for
organization,
storage & style

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
This product is warranted to be free of defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
consumer owns the product. At Honey-Can-Do’s option, defective product will be repaired, replaced or
substituted with a product of equal value. For warranty service, e-mail Honey-Can-Do at warranties@
honeycando.com or call at (877) 242-2636 (Business Hours: 8a.m. to 4p.m. CST). You may also contact
Honey-Can-Do at 5750 McDermott Drive, Berkeley, IL 60163. Do not dispose of the defective item until or unless
you are specifically asked to do so by Honey-Can-Do as we may require return of the defective item. HoneyCan-Do shall in no event be liable for any incidental or consequential damages. Some states do not allow the
exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above exclusion may not apply to you. This
warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have additional rights, which may vary from state
to state.
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